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Portawash
Portable Twin Tub Washing Machine

LWACC169

Please read these instructions carefully before operating this Portawash.

Feature Double layer, easy to take, aluminium motor

Washing Capacity 2.5KG

Spinning Capacity 1.5KG

Washing Power 230W

Spinning Power 116W

Product Size 570×355×565mm

Packing Size 595×375×590mm

N.W./ G.W. 9.5 / 10.5KG

CAUTION

1.  The machine should only connect to a single earthed plug socket.

2.  Please use a plug socket where the electric current is higher than 5 Amp.

3.  Please do not cut, twist, or otherwise damage the power cord or hang any items on it.

4.  Please do not unplug from the power supply socket with wet hands.

5.  This appliance not intended for use by persons with reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have 
been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person 
responsible for their safety. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not 
play with or near the appliance.

6.  If the power cord is damaged, it must be replaced by qualified person.



Portawash Parts Identification

INFORMATION 
Preparation and usage of washing machine:

1. Remove all packaging and ensure air ventilation point is not blocked.
2. Make sure the water inlet tube is securely fastened to the washing machine and tap 
before use.
3. Place clothes in washer tub (3), taking care not to overload, maximum load 2.5kg, 
including water required. 

Ensure the drainage tube is in a suitable place to drain when the wash cycle has finished.

1. Wash timer 
 > Select wash time between 3 to 15 minutes before washing clothes.
2. Spin timer
 > Select Spin time between 1-5 minutes depending on the laundry  
 materials and load.
3. Drain selector

A] Gentle Wash: For light laundry and soft material.
B] Normal Wash: For all type of materials and laundries.
C] Drain: To release water from the tub.

Safety Guidelines

1   Water inlet
2   Washer cover
3   Washer tub
4   Drain selector
5   Wash timer
6   Spin timer
7   Spin cover
8   Spin tub
9   Carrying handle
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